KANSAS GOOD SAM NEWSLETTER MARCH 2018
March, at our house anyway, is definitely coming in like a lion. Let’s
hope this wind will bring in some much-needed moisture. This month’s
letter is a few days late as I have been busy with some church
renovations and, of course, basketball games. We hope this finds
everyone getting plans made for the upcoming spring. You might be
preparing the garden for planting seeds or starting flowers and the
many other tasks that come with spring. One of those tasks might be
preparing the rig for camping. That list can start now so you don’t forget
anything. I don’t know how many times we have been out for the first
time in the season and, of course, we always seem to be missing
something. We will be loading up soon to attend the South Region RV
Rally’s. First will be the Texas Rally in Waco; next we travel to Louisiana
for their Rally in Rayne and then to Texarkana for the Arkansas Rally.
After we complete that trip we will be back home to attend the District
Rally’s in Kansas. Looks like a busy couple of months and we look
forward to seeing many of you after a long-cold winter.
By now you should all have received your biannual Good Sam News. I
want to THANK David for a great job as his first time as editor for our
Good Sam News. If for some reason you did not receive yours, please
contact me so we can determine what might be the problem. This
paper, because of using bulk postage, will not be forwarded in the mail.
One main item of concern is that we did not have any advertising within.
Therefore, we need to get on the ball and start working on that part of
our paper. Attached to this is a form you can use to sell and promote
advertising within the paper. If you have any questions on this, you can
contact me or David Marlowe. These extra dollars help publish our
paper as these costs are also rising.
As I close, please check the Good Sam News for dates of activities that
you can attend as all are welcome at these events.
Make Your Journey Count,
Dean & Karen Stewart

